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Fax - (01207) 272 766 
Email: enquiries@tynevalleymotorhomes.co.uk

Elddis Signature 194

£69495
Exclusively built for Tyne Valley Motorhomes the Elddis Signature 194 is Based on the 
outstanding Peugeot Boxer 2.2 L 140 BHP Engine coupled with the 6-speed gearbox to 
provide you with a smooth drive experience and ultimate efficiency. The layout boasts a 
front dinette area with a 2 side bench seats. Concealed underneath each bench seat are 
the passenger seats with seat belts. This area can easily be converted into a good size 
double bed when required. The centre kitchen comes with a 3 burner gas hob plus 240v 
hotplate, grill, full oven, microwave oven and a 3-way fridge/freezer and opposite the 
kitchen is the wash/wc/shower room. Through to the rear is the twin bedroom which can 
be converted into a double bed if required. There is also good storage underneath in form 
of two small cupboards underneath each bed. This vehicle also comes with cab air con, 
driver and passenger airbags, reversing camera, cruise control, satellite navigation, DAB 
radio, multi-function steering wheel, Bluetooth, bespoke stain resistant upholstery, 
awning, full habitation door fly screen, external BBQ and shower, motorhome Wi-Fi, S5 
Tracker, solar panel and Whale heating.

* This motorhome comes with SmarTrack S5 tracker – Subscription not included 

Peace of Mind - Guaranteed

All of our Used and Approved Motorhomes
come exclusively with our Endurance 8 points
of Service Excellence:

3 YEAR WARRANTY
FULL HABITATION SERVICE
FULL MECHANICAL SERVICE
12 MONTHS MOT
HPI CHECKED
MONTHS ROAD FUND
FULL VALET & WASH
FULL HANDOVER

Main Details

Manufacturer: Elddis
Berth: 4
Mileage: 0
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Reg Year: 2024

Additional Information

Legal Disclaimer
Tyne Valley Motorhomes makes every effort to ensure that the information contained on the Website ("the Information") is accurate and complete. However, errors 
and omissions may occur from time to time and we are not able to guarantee the accuracy of the Information. Therefore, we cannot be held liable for any reliance 
which you place on the Information. Tyne Valley Motorhomes does not give any warranties in respect of the Website or the Information or the goods and services 

available via the Website and makes no representations as the fitness for a particular purpose of any goods or services available via the Website.
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